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Verse 1:
Of all the gifts the Lord has given me, I prize these three:

Peacefully

1. Peacefully

Of all the Lord’s gifts to me, I prize these three:

2. Peacefully

3. Peacefully

Performance Note: Unison part should be sung throughout. Other parts are optional and may be distributed as desired.
love, joy, and peace.

The Spirit shows we love's the root of ev'ry flower, of ev'ry fruit, that gift sent from a love, of ev'ry flower, of ev'ry fruit, that

Love, joy, and Peace.
God is love. The Spirit shows if I possess a love no evil can destroy, however great is my distress, then this is joy.
Though what's ahead is mystery, and life itself is ours on lease.

— each day the Spirit says to me: go forth in peace!

— each day the Spirit says to me: go forth in peace!

— Ah go forth in peace!

We go in peace— but made aware that in a

Love, joy, and peace.
ware that in a need-y world like this our clea - rest pur - pose

need-y world like this our clea - rest pur - pose is to share

is to share love, joy, and peace

love, joy, and peace poco rit -

Unison Slightly Slower

Alto Love, joy, and peace

Barie Love, joy, and peace

Love, joy, and peace Slightly Slower
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